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The Tin Luck

Merope sits in the apothecary bar in the old town. The 
blonde man with little eyes handsprings back onto 

the stool beside her and leans in to murmur, in Russian, 
“But will you come with me?” His wet lip brushes her ear. 
His taxi driver, who has been paid a retainer for three days’ 
accompaniment, scowls. Soon, the blonde man will try to 
buy her more whisky. She will tell him to drink it. He is 
not Nyman. When he tries to retain her for three days, she 
will laugh. 

Across the bar, one of her girls has been absorbed by 
a tourist. Too handsome, too poor. “Too nice,” Merope 
mutters at Irina’s smile. She ’s right, because by dawn 
Merope has snapped a thumb of bills into her clutch while 
Irina grips a hangover.

They go to Kafé Innocents for an espresso and there is 
a long pause when the coffee girl asks them for three lats. 
“You choose,” Merope tells Irina. She pulls her clutch from 
her purse again. “You don’t wait to be plucked.”
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The sun is melting the snow off buildings in clumps 
that could fill a coffin. Only depressives and children walk 
the sidewalk this time of year. At least two will die by June. 
Merope doesn’t need to look at the busted-up cobblestone 
of the street; the fissures are healed with packed ice. She 
walks en pointe. Cars take to the tram tracks.

Irina is wearing a Cossack’s fur boots. The girl shuf-
fles soggily, looking at her phone. “What are these?” says 
Merope, pointing to the ugly pets. “Did your friend from 
last night like them?”

“Did he care?” Irina wraps her hair around her throat 
and grimaces.

Merope slows her pace, locks her elbow into the girl’s 
armpit to glide her. The eyes of passers-by stab her, and 
she stabs back, and then all the gazes fall away as if the 
streets were empty after all.

Agnes, Natalie, Maia, Louise, and Eva are awake, cho-
reographed around the kettle and long table. They have 
agreed the rooms are best kept hot, so the apartment 
smells of tropical flowers, composting fruit, animal bod-
ies. They hang their wet things from the radiators. A 
steam has built. The windows hold an ice glaze. It ’s an 
expense; the rooms are tall and the floors above, up to the 
servants’ quarters on the seventh, trap heat incrementally. 
Merope stacks carpets and hangs tapestry curtains from 
October on. She ’d force orchids and lemon trees in here 
if she could. In December they had a girl who complained 
of headaches and cracked the windows for fingers of cold 
air. Now they have Irina.

“Did you bring coffee?” says Eva as they come in. 
“Chocolate?”
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Irina unwraps a bar and carries it to Eva, who is curled 
in her blanket like a spider in a rose ’s guts. 

Agnes and Natalie have torn apart the newspaper 
over the long table. “They care more about the weather 
in 1918 than they do about what happened yesterday,” 
Agnes snips.

“I’m going to the market,” Maia says, though she is 
only half-dressed.

“I’ll walk that way, I have a breakfast,” says Louise.
In the window’s unapologetic cloudlight, Merope opens 

her compact and brushes a lash from the creamy field of an 
undereye. She touches the inkline of her brow. Sometimes 
the snow smudges her.

Irina tracks a bog across the dining room floor, feet 
soaked by those useless pony boots. She closes the door 
to her room, which is the pantry, behind her. She ’s rigid: 
speaks on the computer to a man in Köln at ten, studies 
genetics until six. The man sends euros, but never comes 
himself. The problem, plainly, is that Irina would like to 
fall in love.

Merope ’s chair has clawed feet. It faces the win-
dow that overlooks the walk between wrought-iron fences 
and crook-armed acacia where all visitors and residents 
must file, under her, to enter or exit as they will. Her sta-
tionery is stacked on the sill. Her old brass compact rests 
atop, etched with leaping fawn and stag, antlers canted at 
a clockwork angle to the mullions. It’s her security, so she 
can confess to her diary without troubling anyone. Maia’s 
peasant vowels. Natalie fouling the washroom so Agnes 
brays. Eva, crying so fucking much. Nyman’s love letters 
lie beneath. One of them says: I think of you often, read: 
always. I am coming for you.
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On top of it all sits the twisted lump of her blackened 
tin luck.

Next door, the hotel was once Emilija’s mansion. The 
snow forms grave mounds on the white marble terrace 
overlooking the park. A hundred years ago, Merope was 
a virgin in the ballroom on New Year’s Eve. A waiter 
murmured in her ear as he refilled her champagne. She 
looked for her parents but no one was looking back. She 
trailed him up to his splintering garret. His windows 
were portholes, and all the house ’s heat had swirled up 
to linger there. She sweated her silk. He melted a tin toy 
in a ladle, poured the molten future hissing into water, 
and held the lump up to cast her fortune by candlelight 
against his wall. She peered at the shadow. Crept closer. 
The image steadied. 

The waiter had said, as the lip of the bottle paused, dry, 
over her glass, “Come with me.”

Tonight, Emilija’s been dead for decades. Merope 
leaves her coat with the concierge. What was the ballroom 
is now a restaurant where the specialty is a gold-trimmed 
chocolate cake that appeals, of course, to the Russians. She 
has a date with Nyman.

She sits at the bar, crosses her legs and lets her wristlet 
dangle. The walls used to be papered with silk. The light 
from the Venetian chandelier would fall in warm plinks. 
A tiger’s head passed judgment over the mantel. But 
now the chandelier is plastic pearls and there ’s a depart-
ment-store Mondrian above the liqueurs. Her neighbours 
have all gone.

Merope takes two glasses quick and one slow. 
Eventually, she must allow a man near who is not Nyman. 
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He is short, and grinning, and wears his uniform with the 
evil cap. He works inside the Corner House.

“Come with me,” he repeats, and gestures at the 
bartender. 

Nyman won’t show. If she climbed back up to the wait-
er’s garret she could look through the windows across 
the courtyard to Nyman’s windows, at the top of her own 
building, where the state once installed its great artists. 
Nyman sublets from one of them, a painter who works in 
an uglier neighbourhood and pockets the rent from pass-
ing internationals. The studio is efficient, with its loft bed 
and bookshelves like eaves-built nests, not so grand as 
Merope ’s rooms below, but hot through the winter and 
with a chemical smell, clean as a new government; the 
smell of the steam off the bath that will dissolve you. 

There are so few men left in the city. Commerce drains 
them off like war. The women, though, are beautiful and 
everywhere. It’s difficult for Merope to meet their eyes as 
they sell her gin or soap. There are better options, she wants 
to tell them. Instead, she lets them come to her only as they 
need to. Like poor Eva, clutching her paper slip with its 
number in the post office, sobbing. Or Natalie, mute idiot 
with just her English. Merope makes room for their humid 
bodies, an undersea pack of beaks and long arms. They 
bubble nets of intention that blind and confuse. They spiral 
upwards. They devour whole nights at a time and spit out 
the unpalatable survivors. They rise, never surface.

At home, Merope keeps carrots until they’re limp as old 
men. She wraps the cheeses in layers of foil and wax and 
carves away the mould before nibbling. The girls will have 
none of it. They wail about the cupboard’s rotting things 
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as they devour corner-store chocolate with no notion of 
preservation, greet each other’s gifts of it with new peaks 
of delight. But the waiter’s tin luck showed her starved in 
the dark, and for a while she kept a terrible habit of carrying 
food, along with change purse and gloves, in anticipation 
of the day they seize her. That day, the start. She ’ll chew 
cloth, lick cement. She ’ll beg the locked door not to open.

Evenings in four-inch blades, Merope buys garlic at 
the night market. The old women quarter pomegranates to 
display their jewelled insides like a sturgeon’s burning roe. 
At night, one must purchase by the box. Merope brings 
home her triumphs and unpacks them atop the table ’s long 
gleam. She knocks aside hairbrushes and white tapers. She 
lays potatoes or turnips out in sequence, like a rank and 
file of short-haired men: tallest at either edge, smallest in 
the middle. The formation tricks the eye. You see them all 
as equal.

From her window she used to see Nyman walk between 
the acacias in the dusk before five, and return at nine, or 
midnight, or five. The first time she went to visit him, up in 
his servant’s room, he shied his work from her. He turned 
their faces to the wall.

Merope comes home from the night market with her box 
of hairy roots, and Agnes is crying at the door downstairs. 
She is angry, her mittens snotted and teary, and she glares 
at Merope like they’ve insulted each other.

“What,” Merope says. She settles her box on one hip to 
key the door. “Why are you home?”

Agnes shakes her head. “I came back.” 
They walk up the steps. Merope is slow. The leather of 

her shoes is stiff with age. Agnes takes the box from her.
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“To cry?”
“He took my purse.”
“What, everything?”
“My keys. My cash, phone. My whole—”
“Before or after?” 
Agnes’ answer chokes her. Her mouth hangs and she 

closes her eyes.
In the flush of the apartment’s heat, Merope presses 

the girl’s slimy cheek to her own. “A man’s presence is his 
power to do things to you, or for you,” she says.

“This was not—” Agnes squawks. “This was not some 
man I met, this was—”

“A woman’s presence is how she allows herself to be 
treated,” says Merope.

Agnes pulls away. She snaps the curtain to her room, 
which is half the library. The other half is Maia’s. Irina lives 
in luxe pantry solitude.

Later, Merope will twitch the curtain and offer the 
Soviet teapot with the gold-and-violet flowers. “Your 
passport?”

Agnes will rise from her book and wave a hand to 
where she hoards her currency, her jewellery, her docu-
ments. “I’m not stupid.” Agnes has been saving to go home 
since they took away her teaching job the first week she 
arrived here. The crisis, of course, not anyone’s fault. The 
girl’s made her plane fare a few times over by now. But she 
lingers. Fearing the future is the only way to distinguish it 
from the past.

Nyman’s portraits: emulsion in ice and silver halide. The 
thaw destroys them as they generate themselves. Poor 
beauties cracked and aged at the jaw, like the freeze knew 
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where the subject’s vanity had weakened her. If he had 
taken her portrait, Merope would see her eyes withered, 
her overbite skewed, her shoulders curved to collapse over 
her empty ribs. 

“I don’t know any of them,” he told her. “They’re just 
women off the street.” 

“You met me in the street,” she said. 
He laughed. He must have thought he had some kind 

of power, with those photographs of cracked and sagging 
faces.

“When I saw you, I thought you must be a school-
teacher,” he told her. “So straight-backed.”

She lifted her eyebrows at him. When she brought 
him gifts of gin or whisky she ’d share a glass or two, then 
return to find he ’d drunk the bottle. The only time he 
called on her, her girls drifted uncertainly around him, then 
dispersed. They did not speak. They did not speak of him 
after, either.

One day, he packed his portraits in cheap pine and 
shipped them west. 

He left.

The girls have kittenishly pushed their rents higher. They 
each pay tiny amounts, but as Merope has ceased to splay 
out her tentacles for the last dregs of men in the city, per-
haps Natalie or Louise have begun to consider the amounts 
she must pay to live here, in the rotting street beside the 
boarded library and neon bathhouse. They have such lit-
tle understanding of the world. Even the ones who, like 
her, were born in this city, who were raised to attend to 
the international news and the cut of their hair. Merope ’s 
parents now live in a cold part of the forest and keep their 
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curtains closed, their television box with a blanket over it 
lest the deer peer in. Merope has always paid her piece to 
the governments. Merope had a husband once.

Against the splintering wood of the waiter’s garret, the 
tin luck showed her the Corner House. Not the black-green 
arches and cavernous balconies overlooking Engels street, 
but the fourteen basement cells. That New Year’s Eve she 
was fourteen in Emilija’s mansion. Fireworks bombed the 
old town; the nation was independent! She drew close to 
read the shadow: pocked cement and a window blocked 
over with wood; the silent officer who asks no questions; 
the bucket; the brown sluice; the corridor; the faucet; the 
single shot; the ricochet’s ring. Now her parents drink 
Black Balsam in the woods. The waiter grew old and went 
away to die. The night market is closed, she buys turnips 
under fluorescents at the Maxima. Her girls swirl out into 
the hot lights of the old town, they have law degrees and 
buy their clothes in Berlin. The trains run east, out of the 
city. She waits at the bar under the tiger’s head, but Nyman 
left decades ago and her spine has curled to form a drome-
dary’s hump, just as it did when he took her portrait, stand-
ing naked on the ladder to his lofty bed. 

When the men in their red lapels and gleaming leather 
belts say “Come with us,” they will bring her to the Corner 
House. And why has no one yet made a museum out of it? 
One plaque and the rest bombed out and boarded is insuffi-
cient. Shouldn’t there be a list of names? The girls, one by 
one, are smitten: a backpacker from Ireland; an American 
student of medicine. They weep and laugh as they pack 
their things. One of the men in red lapels will be small-
eyed, the other short and grinning. In the lobby of the 
Corner House, the summoned women will carry handbags 
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and wear real pearls. At first, their voices will be outraged. 
Her apartment is iced and empty. In the west, Nyman’s 
portraits of the gin girls, the soap girls, all the women off 
the city streets, gnaw the pine boards of their boxes and beg 
the locked doors not to open.


